
CAN EGT-8 Amplifier 
 
About: 
 

1. The amplifier supports up to eight K-Type temperature probes.   
2. EGT temperatures are sent to engine management ECU via CAN Bus. 
3. One volt input that can be used to send volts, AFR or temperature to  
    ECU via CAN Bus. 
4. CAN Bus data is sent in three separate frames. 
    a. EGT 1 to 4 
    b. EGT 5 to 8 
    c.  Volt Input 
5. CAN Bus bit rate selectable, 125 kbit/s, 250 kbit/s, 500 kbit/s or 1   
    Mbit/s. 
6. User defined frame ID’s 
7. All values sent as 16bit values with selectable MSB or LSB first. 

 
 
Wiring: 
 

1. Connect EGT probes to + and - Pins. Normally the yellow wire is the  
    positive and the red the negative. If connected the wrong way, no  
    damage will be done.  
2. A26 connect to +12 volts power. This must come from ignition   
    switched power source. 
3. A25 connect to a good clean ground point.  
4. If using the Volt input see “Volt Input” section in this document.  
5. A17 and A18 connect to ECU CAN Bus. A17 (CAN High) to ECU CAN  
    High. A18 (CAN Low) to ECU CAN Low. No termination resistor is  
    needed as this is internal in the amplifier. 
6. A21 Boot loader. Do not add a wire to this pin. See “Boot Loader”  
    section of this document.   

 
 
 



Volt Input: 
 

This input supports 0 to 5 volt input signals. These can be from Bosch 
NTC or Delphi/AC temperature sensors, Autronic, NGK AFX, Innovate LC-
x or Tech Edge WBo2 wideband meters. 
 
If using Bosch NTC or Delphi/AC temperature sensors the valve sent to 
the ECU is in Degrees C. For the wideband meters the value is in AFR (air 
fuel ratio). All values sent by CAN are multiplied by 10 to give a value 
with one decimal place. 
 
Wiring examples, 

 

 
LED Status Indicator: 
 

On the left side of the amplifier connector there is a LED to indicate status. 
 

1. Flashing one time a second indicates no errors. 
2. Flashing fast indicates there is an error on the CAN Bus. This could be, 

a. No CAN bus detected due to incorrect wiring. 
b. There is no ECU on the CAN bus. 
c. The ECU is not powered. 
d. Incorrect bit rate selected. 
e. ID of one of the frames, is already used on the bus.   

         3. On all the time indicates setup mode is enabled. 
 
 PC Software: 
     
    The Setup Mode checkbox when checked, will disable the CAN bus and allow  
     you to see the real time values without being connected to the bus. 
 

Connect supplied USB cable to amplifier and PC. The PC should find a 
suitable driver and assign a COM port number. If not then you can 
download the driver from this website. 
http://www.ftdichip.com/Drivers/VCP.htm 

http://www.ftdichip.com/Drivers/VCP.htm


 
     

 
1. Run software and select the COM Port number in the USB Port box. 
2. From the File menu select Connect to Amplifier. 
3. Select the bit rate used by the ECU CAN Bus. 
4. Enable the frames you want to use. 
5. Add the frame ID (identification number) 
6. Select the transmission rate. 
7. Select MSB or LSB First. 
8. If using the volt input select the type of sensor. Also select pull up 

resistor if using a temperature sensor. 
9. Click Apply Changes button to send the changes to the amplifier.   

 
The real time data shows the values that are being sent over the CAN Bus, 
also the status of the CAN Bus. 
 
Your setup can be saved to a file by selecting Save As from the File menu. 
While online to the amplifier you can open the saved file and send it to the 
amplifier. 

 
 
CAN Frames: 
 

The EGT values are sent in 8 byte frames. Each byte is 8 bit. The EGT 
are sent as 16 bit values so use two bytes.  Selecting MSB or LSB first, 
swaps the two bytes for the 16 bit value. 
 
The volt input value uses only the first two bytes of frame 3. The other 
six bytes have the value of zero (0x00). 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



Frame Transmit Rate: 
 

The rate needed will vary depending on what data you are sending. 
Example if sending an engine coolant temperature a high rate is not 
required and a rate of 2Hz (two times a second) should be all that is 
needed. For AFR from a wideband meter needs to be 20 - 50Hz to be 
useful. 
 
EGT sensors are quite slow to react to temperature changes so 10 to 20 
Hz would be suitable. 

 
Example Vipec/Link ECU CAN Setup: 
 
         Settings for EGT 1 to 4, using 1000 as the ID. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
         Frame settings for Cylinder 1 to 4 EGT. 
 

 
 
 
      Amplifier frame 3 setup to send voltage to ECU. The offset of 10000 is   
      needed to give the correct voltage with one decimal point.  
 

 
 


